2017 BNGAP Academic Medicine Career Development
Southeast Texas Regional Conference

8:00-8:40 Registration & Networking Breakfast Rm 2.506B
8:40-8:50 Welcome and Opening Remarks Rm 2.506B
8:50-9:45 Plenary I: Diversity & Inclusion in the Academic Medicine Workforce Rm 2.506B
9:50-10:50 Workshop I-A: Financing an Academic Medicine Career Rm 2.506A
Workshop I-B: Leadership Rm 2.410D
10:50-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Plenary II: Academic Medicine Career Roles Rm 2.506B
12:00-1:00 Lunch & Service Scholarship Rm 2.506B
1:00-2:00 Workshop II-A: Educational Scholarship Rm 2.506A
Workshop II-B: Research Scholarship Rm 2.410D
2:00-2:10 Break
2:10-3:10 Plenary III: Academic Career Portfolios and Promotion Packages Rm 2.506B
3:10-3:20 Break
3:20-4:20 Workshop III-A: Finding an Academic Residency Rm 2.506A
Workshop III-B: Finding an Academic Position after Residency Rm 2.410D
4:20-4:30 Closing Remarks Rm 2.506B
Conference Location and Parking Lots

- Conference: UTMB Jennie Sealy Hospital (Green bldg. 124)
  Address: 600 Texas Ave., Galveston, 77550 (6th St. and Texas Ave)
- Parking: Surface Lot D & J (11th St. and Mechanic St.)

Register at: [www.bngap.org](http://www.bngap.org)
$30 Medical Students
$50 Residents
$75 Fellows

**UTMB Host and for Questions:**
Dr. Norma A. Pérez at [http://www.utmb.edu/hcoe/](http://www.utmb.edu/hcoe/)
Executive Director, Hispanic Center of Excellence